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CENTRAL AMERICA – FLOODS
KEY DEVELOPMENTS
In October, flooding and landslides throughout Central America resulted in approximately 120 deaths, led to the
evacuation of more than 117,000 people, and affected nearly 760,000 individuals in four countries.
In response to persisting flood-related water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) needs in El Salvador, USAID’s Office
of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (USAID/OFDA) recently provided nearly $196,000 in assistance through
Catholic Relief Services (CRS) for the rehabilitation of wells and other WASH infrastructure and increased risk
mitigation activities in El Salvador’s Usulután Department. Overall, USAID/OFDA has provided more than
$715,000 for response activities in the region, including the local procurement and distribution of emergency relief
commodities.
NUMBERS AT A GLANCE
Country
El Salvador
Guatemala

Number Affected
300,000
254,903

Number Evacuated
55,976
38,159

Deaths
35
39

Honduras

70,000

12,600

29

Nicaragua

133,858

10,643

17

Source
U.N. – October 2011
GoG CONRED1 – November 2011;
U.N.2 – November 2011
GoH COPECO3 – October 2011;
U.N. – October 2011
U.N. – October 2011;
OCHA4 – November 2011

TOTAL FY 2012 USAID/OFDA HUMANITARIAN FUNDING FOR THE CENTRAL AMERICA FLOODS
Total USAID/OFDA Assistance to Guatemala
$50,000
Total USAID/OFDA Assistance to El Salvador
$565,034
Total USAID/OFDA Assistance to Honduras
$100,000
Total USAID/OFDA Assistance to Central America
$715,034
TOTAL FY 2012 DOD HUMANITARIAN FUNDING FOR THE CENTRAL AMERICA FLOODS
Total DoD Assistance to El Salvador
$40,000
Total DoD Assistance to Honduras
$60,000
Total DoD Assistance to Central America
$100,000

Context
In mid-October, Tropical Depression 12-E resulted in approximately 10 days of heavy rainfall throughout Central
America. Due to subsequent flooding and landslides, the governments of Guatemala, El Salvador, and Honduras
declared national states of emergency or calamity the week of October 14. As of December 7, the governments of
Nicaragua, Panama, and Costa Rica had not requested assistance from the U.S. government (USG). As a result, the
U.S. embassies in these countries did not issue disaster declarations.
USAID/OFDA prioritizes preparedness and capacity-building activities in the LAC region to enable rapid response
to humanitarian needs resulting from storms and floods. USAID/OFDA has pre-positioned emergency relief
supplies in its warehouse in Miami, Florida, for transport to Central America and elsewhere as needed. In addition,
USAID/OFDA has agreements with air charter services in the region for the transportation of humanitarian
personnel and supplies. USAID/OFDA maintains a network of locally-based staff throughout the region, including
Government of Guatemala (GoG) National Emergency Response Commission (CONRED)
Figures reported by the Office of the U.N. Resident Coordinator in Guatemala
3 Government of Honduras (GoH) Permanent Emergency Commission (COPECO)
4 U.N. Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
1
2
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20 disaster risk management specialists and more than 300 surge-capacity consultants, to provide technical assistance
to national governments and assess disaster impacts.
El Salvador
On October 16, U.S. Ambassador Mari Carmen Aponte declared a disaster due to the effects of flooding in El
Salvador. Flooding and landslides resulted in 35 deaths, led to the temporary evacuation of nearly 56,000 people to
shelters, and damaged 20,000 homes and nearly 1,200 wells, according to the U.N. flash appeal. In late November,
USAID/OFDA partner the Pan American Health Organization reported that the flooding and landslides resulted in
an estimated $840 million in damages and losses throughout the country.
Immediately following the disaster declaration, USAID/OFDA provided $100,000 through USAID/El Salvador to
the Government of El Salvador (GoES) Civil Protection Agency for local procurement of emergency relief
commodities. USAID/OFDA also airlifted additional relief supplies, including 10,200 ten-liter water containers,
9,984 hygiene kits, 2,500 blankets, 1,020 kitchen sets, and 100 rolls of reinforced plastic sheeting for shelters, from its
warehouse in Miami to San Salvador and authorized the GoES to distribute nearly 3,000 pre-positioned hygiene kits
to affected populations.
As a result of persisting WASH needs in Usulután, USAID/OFDA provided an additional $196,000 through CRS for
WASH rehabilitation and mitigation activities to improve access to safe drinking water and promote proper sanitation
and hygiene practices. Through the USAID/OFDA-funded program, CRS plans to construct flood-resistant wells,
distribute hygiene kits, conduct community-based WASH training, demonstrate proper latrine rehabilitation, and
create a field guide for flood-resistant well construction and cleaning in coordination with the GoES Civil Protection
Agency and Ministry of Health. The program will not only repair WASH infrastructure in Usulután, but also advance
hygiene practices and awareness to strengthen household resiliency to future flooding.
Guatemala
On October 15, U.S. Ambassador Arnold A. Chacon declared a disaster due to the effects of flooding in Guatemala.
Floods and landslides resulted in 39 deaths, led to the evacuation of more than 38,000 people, and destroyed nearly
83,000 homes, according to the Office of the U.N. Resident Coordinator in Guatemala and OCHA. As of midNovember, approximately 3,500 evacuees remained in unofficial shelters throughout the country.
USAID/OFDA provided a total of $50,000 through USAID/Guatemala to CONRED for local procurement and
distribution of emergency relief commodities, including 500 water filters, 3,000 personal hygiene kits, protective gear
and equipment for emergency responders, and fuel.
Honduras
On October 17, U.S. Ambassador Lisa Kubiske declared a disaster due to the effects of flooding in Honduras.
Floods and landslides resulted in 29 deaths and led to the evacuation of nearly 12,600 people, according to
COPECO. In mid-November, the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean estimated that
Honduras had sustained approximately $205 million in material losses, including houses, agriculture, and
infrastructure.
USAID/OFDA provided a total of $100,000 in assistance through USAID/Honduras to Save the Children (SC) and
Plan International for local procurement and distribution of emergency relief commodities. Through its Regional
Disaster Assistance Program (RDAP), USAID/OFDA also provided helicopter fuel to COPECO in support of
rescue and relief operations.
Nicaragua
Sustained heavy rainfall and subsequent flooding and landslides in Nicaragua resulted in 17 deaths and affected
approximately 134,000 people, according to the U.N. flash appeal and OCHA. Heavy rainfall and flooding also
damaged more than 200 water sources and thousands of household latrines, as well as critical road infrastructure
inhibiting access to flood-affected populations. During October, the U.N. World Food Program distributed relief
items—valued at $75,000 and pre-positioned by USAID/OFDA and USAID/Nicaragua—in affected areas.
As of December 7, the Government of Nicaragua had not requested assistance from the USG, and the U.S. Embassy
in Nicaragua had not issued a disaster declaration.
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FY 2012 HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO CENTRAL AMERICA FOR FLOODS1
Implementing Partner

Activity

Location

Amount

USAID/OFDA ASSISTANCE TO GUATEMALA2
GoG CONRED

Emergency Relief Commodities

Affected Areas

$50,000

TOTAL USAID/OFDA ASSISTANCE TO GUATEMALA

$50,000

TOTAL USAID/OFDA ASSISTANCE TO GUATEMALA

$50,000

USAID/OFDA ASSISTANCE TO EL SALVADOR2
GoES Civil Protection
Agency

Emergency Relief Commodities and Transportation

Affected Areas

$369,231

CRS

WASH

Usulután Department

$195,803

TOTAL USAID/OFDA ASSISTANCE TO EL SALVADOR

$565,034

DOD ASSISTANCE TO EL SALVADOR
GoES Civil Protection
Agency

Ahuachapán, La Paz
and San Vicente, and
Morazán
departments

Emergency Relief Commodities

TOTAL DOD ASSISTANCE TO EL SALVADOR

$40,000

$40,000

TOTAL USAID/OFDA AND DOD ASSISTANCE TO EL SALVADOR

$605,034

USAID/OFDA ASSISTANCE TO HONDURAS2
Plan International

Emergency Relief Commodities and Protection
Activities

Affected Areas

$50,000

SC

Emergency Relief Commodities and Protection
Activities

Affected Areas

$50,000

TOTAL USAID/OFDA ASSISTANCE TO HONDURAS

$100,000

DOD ASSISTANCE TO HONDURAS
GoH

Choluteca and Valle
departments

Emergency Relief Commodities

TOTAL DOD ASSISTANCE TO HONDURAS

$60,000
$60,000

TOTAL USAID/OFDA AND DOD ASSISTANCE TO HONDURAS

$160,000

TOTAL HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO CENTRAL AMERICA FOR FLOODS
Total USAID/OFDA Assistance for Central America Floods2

$715,034

Total DoD Assistance for Central America Floods

$100,000

TOTAL ASSISTANCE FOR CENTRAL AMERICA FLOODS
1

Year of funding indicates the date of commitment or obligation, not appropriation, of funds.
2
USAID/OFDA funding represents anticipated or actual obligated amounts as of December 7, 2012.
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$815,034

PUBLIC DONATION INFORMATION
The most effective way people can assist relief efforts in Central America is by making cash contributions to humanitarian
organizations that are conducting relief operations.
USAID encourages cash donations because they allow aid professionals to procure the exact items needed (often in the
affected region); reduce the burden on scarce resources (such as transportation routes, staff time, and warehouse space);
can be transferred very quickly and without transportation costs; support the economy of the disaster-stricken region; and
ensure culturally, dietary, and environmentally appropriate assistance.
More information can be found at:
o USAID: www.usaid.gov – Keyword: Donations
o The Center for International Disaster Information: or +1.202.821.1999.
o Information on relief activities of the humanitarian community can be found at www.reliefweb.int.
o A list of humanitarian organizations that accept cash donations for humanitarian relief efforts in Central America
can be found at www.interaction.org.

USAID/OFDA bulletins appear on the USAID website at http://www.usaid.gov/our_work/humanitarian_assistance/disaster_assistance/
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